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A Simple Definition
Web Scale Discovery services couple…
a pre-harvested central index of metadata and content…
… with a richly featured discovery layer.
Marshall Breeding’s definition is here: https://librarytechnology.org/discovery/
Central INDEX
Pre-Harvested Index: Content Sources
Publisher 
Metadata
Subscription
Resources
Free / Open 
Access
Library 
Metadata
arXiv
DOAJ
OIAster
MEDLINE
PsycInfo
WoS
Gale 
OneFile
MARC
IRs
DigitizedINSPEC
ISI
CINAHL
BIOSIS
SpringerWiley
T&FOUP
Discovery Layer  Typical Features
750,000 Hits
Full Text
Peer Reviewed
Dates 1859 <-> 2017
Pub Type
Article (590,000)
Book (40,000)
News (30,000)
…more
Subject
Finance
Genetics
Brothers
…more
Library 
Main Library
Super Science Lib
Search: Venture
Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account 
Sort: Relevancy
How venture capital works.
Author: Christian Science Monitor 
(1908-Current f i le) ISSN: 0145-8027 
Date: 03/11/1985 Description: 17 
The Venture cloning method.
Author: -Thadius S.  Venture
ISBN: 01-0045-802 Date: 2008
Location:
Super Science L ibrary
QH 442 V7 2008
Due: 31 Oct. 2017
Full Text
GO
Resource Discovery Service Vendors
WorldCat 
Local Summon
Primo Central 
Index
EBSCO 
Discovery
Service
Encore
Duet
OCLC ProQuest ExLibris EBSCO Innovative
Tay, Aaron. 29 Feb 2016. Primo and Summon - Same but Different? - (I). Musings about Librarianship. http://musingsaboutlibrarianship.blogspot.com/2016/02/primo-and-
summon-same-but-different-i.html.
Library 2013 2016
Univ. of Georgia EDS EDS
Univ. of N. Carolina, Greensboro EDS WorldCat 
Okanagan College, Canada EDS EDS
Oregon State Univ. Summon PCI
Univ. of Michigan Summon PCI
North Carolina State Univ. Summon Summon
Univ. of Iowa PCI PCI
Univ. of Manchester PCI PCI
Northwestern Univ. PCI PCI
Univ. of Nebraska-Lincoln Synergy Encore
Univ. of Colorado at Boulder Synergy Summon
Middle Tennessee State Univ. Synergy EDS
Univ. of Washington WorldCat PCI
York St John Univ. WorldCat EDS
Univ. of Arizona WorldCat Summon
UCF’s Implementation 2012
• Completed Content Questionnaires
• Set up MARC loads from Aleph
• Now setting up MARC loads via API from Sierra
• Set up IR Digital collection loads
• Customized databases for the central index
• Configured branding 
• Implemented LinkSource and AtoZ
• Implemented SFX for linking
• Now Implementing EBSCO Holdings and Link 
Management (HLM) for Full Text Finder linking
• Configured EZproxy and guest authentication
Implementation: Initial Questionnaires on Content
Central INDEX
Content Sources – What Is Really Loaded?
Publisher 
Metadata
Subscription
Resources
Free / Open 
Access
Library 
Metadata
arXiv
DOAJ
OIAster
MEDLINE
PsycInfo
WoS
Gale 
OneFile
MARC
IRs
DigitizedINSPEC
ISI
CINAHL
BIOSIS
SpringerWiley
T&FOUP
ebrary
Elsevier
Central Index Data Source Details
Provider / 
Product
Open 
Access
Sources 
Included
All 
Back-
files
Searchable 
Metadata
Status
American 
Chemical Society
All journals No Author Supplied Abstracts and Author 
Keywords for All Journals including all 
available Subject Headings
Everything provided by the publisher is 
loaded and available now for end users
American 
Mathematical 
Society
All journals Yes Full Text Searching for All Titles including 
all available Subject Headings
Everything provided by the publisher is 
loaded and available now for end users
ARTstor* All images N.A. Indexing for all images contained in the 
ARTstor Digital Library
Everything is loaded and available now for 
end users
Directory of 
Open Access 
Journals (DOAJ)
Y All journals Yes All available metadata for all journals 
covered by the directory
Everything is loaded and available now for 
end users
HathiTrust 
Digital Library
Y All sources Yes All available full-text and metadata 
provided by HathiTrust
Metadata harvested by OAIster is loaded 
and available now for end users; awaiting 
full text and additional metadata delivery 
from publisher, content will be processed 
as soon as received
IBISWorld All company, 
industry, and market 
research reports
N.A. Full text searching Awaiting data from publisher, content will 
be processed as soon as received
MLA 
International 
Bibliography*
All sources Yes All indexing, abstracts, and TOC Everything is loaded and available now for 
end users
Springer Science 
& Business 
Media B.V.
All journals and all 
books & reference 
works
Yes Full Text Searching for All Journals & 
Books including all available Subject 
Headings
Everything provided by the publisher is 
loaded and available now for end users, 
books to follow
Typical Details About Index Contents
Package Name of product
Publisher / Provider Publisher/Provider of product
Content Type(s)
A/I citations, Books, Journals and other serials, videos, 
images, music, reports and data, proceedings, 
dissertations, etc.
Data from Publisher Is the data provided by the publisher? If not, often shows an extimate of covered content.
Status Indexed, Covered, or Explaination
Coverage Estimate of included content
Indexed Content Metadata (indexing/citations), Abstracts,  Fulltext
Provider / Product Open 
Access
Sources 
Included
All 
Back-
files
Searchable Metadata Status
ARTstor* All images N.A. Indexing for all images 
contained in the 
ARTstor Digital Library
Everything is loaded and 
available now for end users
IBISWorld All company, 
industry, and 
…
N.A. Full text searching Awaiting data from 
publisher, content will be 
processed as soon as 
received
MLA International 
Bibliography*
All sources Yes All indexing, abstracts, 
and TOC
Everything is loaded and 
available now for end users
Data Sources: Licensed Databases
* Metadata for any provider identified with an 
asterisk is for mutual customers only.
Data Sources: Publisher Supplied
Provider / Product Open 
Access
Sources 
Included
All 
Back-
files
Searchable Metadata Status
American Chemical 
Society
All journals No Author Supplied Abstracts and 
Author Keywords for All 
Journals including all available 
Subject Headings
Everything provided by the 
publisher is loaded and 
available now for end users
American 
Mathematical 
Society
All journals Yes Full Text Searching for All Titles 
including all available Subject 
Headings
Everything provided by the 
publisher is loaded and 
available now for end users
Springer Science & 
Business Media B.V.
All journals 
and all books 
& reference 
works
Yes Full Text Searching for All 
Journals & Books including all 
available Subject Headings
Everything provided by the 
publisher is loaded and 
available now for end users, 
books to follow
Data Sources: Open Access
Provider / 
Product
Open 
Access
Sources 
Included
All 
Back-
files
Searchable Metadata Status
Directory of 
Open Access 
Journals (DOAJ)
Y All journals Yes All available metadata 
for all journals covered 
by the directory
Everything is loaded and 
available now for end users
HathiTrust 
Digital Library
Y All sources Yes All available full-text 
and metadata provided 
by HathiTrust
Metadata harvested by 
OAIster is loaded and 
available now for end users; 
awaiting full text and 
additional metadata delivery 
from publisher, content will 
be processed as soon as 
received
Data Sources: NO DATA
Product Excuse
Compendex® Compendex® is a journal index, so it is not likely to be approved for discovery, but we have licensed full-text searching (not display) of Elsevier's primary publications (e-journals)
LexisNexis
EDS already contains LexisNexis Law Reviews and EBSCO is waiting for the content provider to send 
the files for LexisNexis Academic. EBSCO is seeking all available metadata from the international 
divisions of LexisNexis…
MathSciNet MathSciNet is a journal index, so it is not likely to be approved for discovery, but we have licensed full-text searching (not display) of the publisher's primary publications (e-journals)
SciFinder
SciFinder (Chemical Abstracts) is a journal index and is sold with access restrictions, so it is unlikely to 
be approved for discovery access, but we are seeking full-text searching (not display) of the 
publisher's primary publications (e-journals)
Data Sources: Not Sharing 
Provider / Product Sources Included
EBSCO eBooks (formerly NetLibrary) All eBooks
EBSCOhost Database Subscriptions All full-text databases, all subject indexes, all historical digital archives, all eBooks
H. W. Wilson Company All databases including retrospective indexes
ProQuest ABI/Inform All indexing, subject headings.
ProQuest Dissertations All indexing, subject headings, and full text.
^ Excluded
“The content that a library owns or subscribes to should be 
discoverable in the way librarians want.” Discovering Reciprocity - Michael Kelley 
An Index is Never Complete
Dear listserv participants,
EBSCO is pleased to announce that new content is now loaded and available on the EBSCO 
Discovery Service (EDS) platform.
ACLS Humanities E-Book
ACLS Humanities E-Book
EDS customers can now search the American Council of Learned Societies’ ACLS Humanities 
E-Book on the EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS) platform. ACLS Humanities E-Book (HEB) is 
comprised of 3,700 … 
For more information about this resource, please visit 
http://edswiki.ebscohost.com/ACLS_Humanities_E-Book:_What_is_ACLS_Humanities_E-
Book. 
Linking to ACLS Humanities E-Book from EDS
EDS customers who subscribe to ACLS Humanities E-Book may use an EDS CustomLink. To set 
up this CustomLink, please follow the directions posted at…
arXiv.org
HathiTrust
Harvard
Bibliographic
WoS
Lexis/Nexis
Gale 
OneSearch
MARC
IRs
Digitized 
CollectionsINSPEC
CINAHL
MLA
Springer
Wiley
T&FOUP
Elsevier
Not All Content is a Good Fit
ASP Videos
No Deal for 
Metadata
Partial
Content or 
Functionality
Unwanted 
Content
Compendex
Unowned 
Content
Provider / Product Sources Included Back- files Searchable Metadata
American Chemical Society
All journals No Author Supplied Abstracts and Author Keywords for All Journals including all available Subject Headings
American Mathematical 
Society All journals Yes
Full Text Searching for All Titles including all available 
Subject Headings
Web of Science and Citation 
Indexes* Web of Science / 
Citation Indexes
Records 
added from 
1989 to 
present
All Content Available through Web of Science, 
including:
• A&H
• Science
• Soc Sciences…
Directory of Open Access 
Journals (DOAJ) All journals Yes
All available metadata for all journals covered by the 
directory
Springer Science & Business 
Media B.V.
All journals and 
all books & 
reference works
Yes Full Text Searching for All Journals & Books including all available Subject Headings
RDS Index Contents
Wrangling the Central Index: Decisions
• Turn on all databases or selective?
• Non-bibliographic sources (images, 
videos, data)?
• A/I with no full text?
• Unowned content (Harvard Bib records)?
• Freely searchable indexes and 
repositories?
• Open access full text sources (DOAJ)?
• Catalog MARC records (and field 
mapping)
• Digital collections/IR harvesting
All have UX implications!
Multiple Records for the Same Item
What if the same article is indexed in…
• Springer
• Medline
• PsycInfo
• CINAHL
• Institutional Repository
Composite Approach
• Metadata from each source is 
mapped into a new record.
Composite Record
Composite is searched
Composite is displayed
Author
Title
Journal Title
Subjects
…other fields
CINAHL
PsycInfo
Springer
MEDLINE
Clustered and Blended Approaches
• Records not modified
• Only show one record if records 
match
• Each record is searched and shown in 
results:
Original Record
Each record is searched
“Best” is displayed
Author
Title
Journal Title
Subjects
…other fields
CINAHL
PsycInfo
Springer
MEDLINE
Summon’s Match and Merge
Record Displayed
WorldCat Local Summon Primo Central Index
EBSCO Discovery
Service
Composite or 
Clustered
Clusters Blended Composite Clusters
Record 
Displayed 
Most detailed Most detailed 
available to 
subscriber
Summon record Publisher 
provided
Can display 
original
Y Only OneSource N Y
Metadata 
format
MARC EBSCO Summon Primo
Discovery Layer: Features and Intricacies
• Basic Functions 
• Filters
• Widgets, Placards, Recommenders
• Relevancy
• Linking
Embeded Search on Your Homepage and Guides
Books Articles Journals Digital
GoSearch Everything: Keywords, titles, authors…
Ask |Reserves | Hours | ILL | Your Account 
Your University Library
Discovery Layer Typical Features
• Branding and 
library links
• Large hits set 
• Relevancy 
sorted; Option 
to sort by date
• Filters for FT, 
Peer Reviewed
• Links to Full 
Text
• Facets by Type, 
Subject, 
Location
• Availability 
Check (RTAC)
750,000 Hits
Full Text
Peer Reviewed
Dates 1859 <-> 2017
Pub Type
Article (590,000)
Book (40,000)
News (30,000)
…more
Subject
Finance
Genetics
Brothers
…more
Library 
Main Library
Super Science Lib
Search: Venture
Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account 
Sort: Relevancy
How venture capital works.
Author: Christian Science Monitor 
(1908-Current f i le) ISSN: 0145-8027 
Date: 03/11/1985 Description: 17 
The Venture cloning method.
Author: -Thadius S.  Venture
ISBN: 01-0045-802 Date: 2008
Location:
Super Science L ibrary
QH 442 V7 2008
Due: 31 Oct. 2017
Full Text
GO
Advanced Search
Discovery Layer Typical Features
• Advanced 
Search
• Library Account 
Integrations
• Placards
• Highlight mage, 
videos, other 
content
• Widgets and 
chat 
• Specialized 
Filters
• User Account 
integrations….
750,000 Hits
Company
DuPount (57)
Dow (49)
Venture 
Industries (3)
…more
Discipline Selector
Chemistry
Biology
Business
Search: Venture
Library | Ask Us |Reserves | ILL | Your Account 
Sort: Relevancy
Venture Capitol Quarterly 
How venture capital works.
Author: Christian Science Monitor 
(1908-Current f i le) ISSN: 0145-8027 
Date: 03/11/1985 Description: 17 
Full Text
GO
Advanced Search
Images:
Chat with Librarian
Type question…
Search publication
Small Business Ventures Capitol 
Incubator on Your University Campus.
Search Refinement Tools for Users
• Effective and easy Basic Search
• Fielded Search
• Facets, Limitors, Refining
• End User Accounts and 
Personalization
• Widgets, Recommenders, and 
Additional services
http://www.instructables.com/id/Storing-garden-tools-with-style-aka-Zombiewall/
What are these things?
750,000 Hits
Full Text
Peer Reviewed
Dates 1859 <-> 2014
Pub Type
Article (590,000)
Book (40,000)
News (30,000)
…more
Subject
Finance
Genetics
Brothers
…more
Library 
Main Library
Super Science Lib
Sort: Relevancy
How venture capital works.
Author: Christian Science Monitor 
(1908-Current f i le) ISSN: 0145-8027 
Date: 03/11/1985 Description: 17 
The Venture cloning method.
Author: -Thadius S.  Venture
ISBN: 01-0045-802 Date: 2008
Super Science Library
Print L ibrary
QH 442 V7 2008
Due: 31 Oct. 2015
Full Text
Search: Venture GO
Ignored and Unused
Relevancy Ranking is Important to Search Success
“Usability studies and usage data analysis have shown that most 
researchers use the Summon® service in the same way they use open 
web search engines:
• using filtering tools to entering natural language or short queries consisting 
of 1-3 keywords, 
• clicking on records found in the first page of results 
• or navigate to the content they need. 
Relevance, along with speed, ease of use and reliability, is essential 
and integral to “discoverability.”
- Relevance Ranking in the Summon Service brochure
http://media2.proquest.com/documents/Summon-RelevanceRanking-Datasheet.pdf
Ranking Factors 
• Weighted fields (subject, abstract, 
etc.)
• Exact match of term with field
• Density of terms
• Publication date/currency
• Document type
• Document length
• Locally owned (MARC load)
Linking Issues
• OpenURL Failures:
• Bad metadata
• Non-bibliographic content
• Old technology
• CustomLinks, SmartLins, etc.
• Clustered v Merged Records
Link Options in EDS Admin
Customizing and Personalizing Discovery
• Custom CSS
• APIs 
• Bento Box
• Integrations into LMS and outside 
systems
• Custom Interfaces
• Apps and SaaS
• Book covers and browse
• Call Number Maps
• Integrating external data
• JavaScript and Hacks
• Single Sign On and Personalization
EDS in the LMS: EDS API in Canvas
User Behavior and the Information Ecosystem
Content
eJounals Resolver
Discovery Library 
Sites
Login
ILL
Resource Discovery Services Vendors
WorldCat 
Local Summon
Primo 
Central 
Index
EBSCO 
Discovery
Service
Encore
Duet
OCLC
Serials 
Solutions ExLibris EBSCO Innovative
The Future: More OA, Better OA Links, Datasets
The Future is Now: oaDOI API
{
"results": [
{
"doi": "10.1242/jeb.01597", 
"doi_resolver": "crossref", 
"evidence": "oa repository (via base-
search.net oa url)", 
"free_fulltext_url": 
"http://jeb.biologists.org/cgi/content/short/2
08/10/1937", 
"is_boai_license": false, 
"is_free_to_read": true, 
"is_subscription_journal": true, 
"license": null, 
"match_simple_norm_distance": 1.0, 
"match_title_score": 1.0, 
"match_type": "title subset", 
"match_uses_first_author": true, 
"oa_color": "green", 
"url": "http://doi.org/10.1242/jeb.01597"
}
]
}
https://api.oadoi.org/ 10.1242/jeb.01597
Expected Maintenance 
• Branding
• Central Index Contents
• MARC loads
• OAI loads 
• ILS integration
• OpenURL and Links
• Search forms
• APIs
• Any Customizations
Expect Problems
Staying Informed
• Discussion List
• New content
• New features
• Problem sharing
• Grousing
• Wikis
• Content details
• Partners spreadsheet
• Technical specs
• Innovative applications
• Support Pages
• FAQs
• Common approaches
• Conferences and User Group 
Meetings
UCF’s Discovery Index Contents (2016)
• UCF has 129 Data Sources turned on 
in EDS:
• Subscription AI and Aggregators
• FT journals, books, reports, proceedings
• Image, Video, Sound database
• Reference works and reports
• EDS Publisher and supplemental indexes
• Repositories and OA sources
• Nightly MARC loads for catalog
• Digitized collections loaded weekly
690,626,504 Records!
Questions?
Athena Hoeppner
athena@ucf.edu
Electronic Resources Librarian
University of Central Florida, Orlando, USA
Some Readings and Tools
Two Whitepapers:
Cookies, fake news and single search boxes: the 
role of A&I services in a changing research 
landscape. 2017. IET White Paper.
The Future of Library Resource Discovery. 2015. A 
white paper commissioned by the NISO 
Discovery to Delivery (D2D) Topic Committee. By 
Marshall Breeding
Plugins:
These help scholars connect to content (my favs):
• Unpaywall
• Kopernio
• LibX
Two Tools for Different Types of 
Discovery:
• Knowtro. “Knowtro transforms high quality 
scientific research into simple statements of 
knowledge.”
• Yewno. Using machine-learning and computational 
linguistics, Yewno' content to extract concepts, and 
discern patterns and relationships.
